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Students Vote
Split Ticket

BY THE ASSOCIATED

First Copper Lounge Dance

STUDENTS

•

OF THE MONTANA

SCHOOL.OF

MINES,

. friday,

May 20; 1960

Copper Lounge'Dedicated M-Day

Dedication of the new student
union building was held M-Day,
Sigma Rho. Fraternity
gained,
May 4, at 2 p.m, Dr. Edwin G.
'the two "big offices" in the M-Day
Koch was the master of ceremonelections. William 'I'hompson, Sigies of the program which includma Rho, won a decisive' victory
ed: invocation by the ReV. HO'win the presidential race, and Allen
ard Y. Williams O'f the United
Rovig also. of Sigma Rho, gained
Congreational
Church;
introduca close victory for the vice presit.ion of guests;
presentation
of
dency.' Pete ,J. Gross salvaged the
Copper Lounge by architect Eldred
office of secretary for Theta Tau's
F. Moyle; acceptance .on behalf .of'
sole victory, Webb Garey and Bill
State
Board
of Educat.ion
'by
Pickard, both independent
candi.George Haney, chairman
of the
dates, were elected as, delegates',
Local Executive Board: acceptance
The student body approved a CQnon behalf of Montana SchO'O'1of
stitutional change' by a 155, to' 11
Mines by President Dr. Edwin G.
vote: this however, was, just shQrt
KQch; acceptance and O"pening Qf
O'f the required 2/3 majQ,rity.J The
CQPper LO'unge Qn behalf O'f Asame,ndment reads: "Shall apPQint,
sociated
Students
by President
whenever apprQpriate,
individuals
Richard R. Vincellette;
and the
and 0.1' cQmmittees to. represent
benedictiO'n by the Rev. HQward
the assQciated stud'ents bef,Ql'e 0'1' Geology'
Field 1rip
Y. Williams.
Qn FacultYl bQards, cQmmittees or
A party Qf Historical
GeolQ,gy
AuthO'rity for the SUB's cO'nQther grQUps.."
.
, students led by GeO'lQgy ProfessO'r
,structiQn was' g>ranted by 8tate I
An 81.6 per cent JO'feligible stu- W. CQXtraveled to' JeffersQn GanBQard Qf EducatiO'n by SectiQn 75dents vO'ted, the lowest percentage
yQn O'n May 7 fQr, the purpQse Qf
201 and 75-203 O'f the Revised
Dr.
Koch
Addresses
Group
Qf the overall averages was acco-rd- studying geQlQgical struotures and
CQdes O'f MO'ntana. The~ CO'p'per
ed to' the General Students, an Qft hunting fQ'r fQssils. Mr. CQXPO'intLO'unge at MQntana
SchQQl '00'
and perhaps discriminating-against
ed out many interesting
geQIO'gic
Mines has been erected under this
factiQn, with a 76.4%. The ·senior features. One of the mQst outstandauthO'rity and financed
thl'Qugh
class turned Qut in a respectahle
ing spectacles s'een was that of
the terms Qf a lQan agreement with
89.2% it lead the individual classes. an uncQnifQrm!ty between
Rrethe Federal HQusing1and HQme Fi·
tat' t'
'" .1' Cambrian and PaleQzO'ic rocks. The
Dr. Nile Attended
the ahnual
Johannes P. Dreyer, a graduate
nance Agency O'n a federal lO'an O'f
Th e e1ec t IOn SIS, ICSare as ~o - grQUP spent most Qf the afternoQn
meeting Qf the SeismO'lO'gical Soci- student~ who. is frQm HamieskrQQn, $250,000. This lO'an wiN be repaid
l.ows:
in the Lime Spur Quarry hunting
ety Qf America, which was in CQn- SQuth Africa, gave a mineral dres- frO'm a s'pecial student uniO'n buildPresident
fO'r inv1ertebrate fossils, and a lar'ge
G. Kravik
. ..__
, . .__.
40 variety were fQund. AmQng the fO's- junctiQn with the annua,l meeting sing seminar on May 11 in the ing fee and Qther nQn-tax funds,.
BUilding. Mr. Dreyer Appropriated
tax money has nO't
W. ThompSQn _.
._. .
104 sils fQund were brYQzQans', brachl- of ,the GeQlO'gieal Society of Arneri- Metallurgy
D. Mahagin _._.__
.__.__
. ..
....
54 'QPO'ds, horn cQ'rals, and crinQid ca. The t:neeting was held at the talked Qn The FlQ,tatiQn Qf a CO'P- been used in this, prQject.
University
Qf British
Columbia" per-IrQ'll Qre from the PalabO'ra
Vice'-President
I
s,tems.
.
VancQuver,
B.C. from
May
3 CO'mplex which is in the Eas~rn
D. McMillan _.. ..__
._~_
..
._.__.__ 80
thrQugh May 9.
Transvaal,
Qf SO'uth Africa. He
A. Rpvig
.
._..._... '85
I
talked Qn the characteristics
of the
A. BQettcher _..
.
.
.__
._.__34 Two Attend
Dr. Nile cQnferred with other Qre, after which he sPO'ke on its
m~n_ Qn the U .~. C_Qast'an . GeQ- general -processing:
Secretary
The- s'eminar
ASEE' Meeting
detic, Suryey and gave them th~
Speaker at the Sixtieth
CO'mwas enPrQf. J. AlbertsO'n and PrQ!!).J. latest infQrmation Qn tlie e'arth- was well pll'esentedand
jQyed by !ill who. attended
mencement Qf MQntana ~chQQl O'f
McCaslin
departed
frQm
the
SchO'ol
~
quake
activity
in
MQntana.
E-ach
P. Gross _._.
.
..__._. ,
76
Mines Qn June 6 will be Mr. Wayne
_lQfMines Campus, Thursday alt- day there were talks by O'utstandE.. Glenn, general manager O'f prQT
Delegates
ernQo.n en rQute fQr MOSCQw,Idaho, ing men in the / l5eismQlO'gy and
C. BrQwn
.__
. .__
.
.__ _ 48
ductiO'n fQr CQnQcQ,HoustO'n, T'ex.,
where they p'articipated in the anand 1960 president Qf the SQciety
W. Pickard
.__
..
._.. .__~_ _.__95 nual meeting Qf the American SQ- geQlQgical fields.
M. Keegan
.
._.
..
64 ciety fO'r Engineering
of' PetrQleum
Engineers
Qf the
EducatiQ~,
Dr. Nile has been cQllabQratO'r
P. AtkinsQn
.__
.
..__
... .__
._. 74 on May 14 and 15.
American Institute Qf Mining, MetfQr the whO'le state and cO'nsultant
R. Garey
.
.__
.
._..._.__80
allurgical
and Petroleum
EngiBO'th Mr. McCaslin and Mr.' AI- fQr the U.S. CO'ast and Geodetic
F. Larvie
.__
.
~ .
, 35 bertson will particip,ate in panel ..survey, s\nce 1946.
The, "M" Club, letterman O'rgani- neers.
zatiO'n Qf the Montana SchQQl O'f
Mr. Glenn, a native
Qf Fort
discussiQns.
Mr. AlbertsQn
wasStatistics by Class (Voted)
Mines, in the meeting O'n May 11, W Qrth, decided to becO'me a peFreshmen
.__.. .
..
80.5% Qn a pane.] titled, "Teaching Litelected the' fQllO'wing officers:
Speaker
troleum engineer while still in juSophQmQre __
.._.. ... .
._ 86.8% erature to. Engineers." Mr. McCas- In,ternational
President
Pete AtkinsO'n
General
. .\_.
..
76.4% lin was Qn a panel discussing
niO'r high schQQl. He entered NQrth
K
Vice Pres.
..
Dick Crnich
JuniQr _._._
.. .__.
.. ._.:-:.78.4% in what
Texas Agricultura.l CQllege in Ardep'arttnent
mechanics Visits Circle
lingtQn after graduating frQm high
Mr.
Richard
Stratpn
was the
. Sec.-Treas. c__'_...
DO'n RQlfe
SeniO'r ........__.
.._. .. .'._.__89.20/0 shQuld be taught.
'
\
principal speaker at the Annual ~ Th~y als? discussed the 'SPO'rts schQQl in 1933. TwO' years, later
to. Texas A & M
InstallatiQn Banquet Qf the Circle Carmval and set up cO'mmittees he transferred
CQllege to. study petrO'leum engiK Club, which was held at LlQyd's to. run the scheduled events.
'
Friday 13.
I
The meeting was adjO'urned by neering.!
ShQrtage Qf funds fQrced him
Offiaers were installed fo.r the the new president, Peter A.tkinsQn.
to withdraw frQm cQllege and he
fQrtheO'ming year. President
Lestarted to. wQrk fQr a fO'Qd CQmrQY Latimer gave a shQrt speech
,pany O'n a jQb in OklahQma City.
and cQngratulated the newly elect~
He finally fQund a job as CQQk.in
ed president fQr '~he cQming -year,
a bQarding hO'use at the UniverJ.Qhn RuffattQ. Many O'f the memsity Qf OklahQma and he was thus
bers brQught dates.
f
,
. Recently a stQry appeared
in able to' resume his' cO'.]]ege wQrk.
,Jim GlQver, Manager Qf the MO'n- many lQcal newspapers, that fresh(He was graduated frO'm the Unitana PQwer CO'mpany, spoke O'n men cars were to. be banned Qn the versity Qf OklahQma with a degree
the YQuth of Amerjca., He empha- cam.puses Qf the six units, of high- in petrQleum enginee,ring.
sized the impQrtance Qf the Circle er educatiQn in MO'ritana:' The stQry
During the summer Qf 1939 he
K Club and the impO'rtant rQle tha:t was true but the. fact that this
Qrder
was'
to'
be
an
Qption
of
the
wQrked
for Cpntinental Oil CO'mpit plays in Campus and CO'mmunity
President Qf the c'Qllege was o,mit- any, and subsequently
wQrked in
affairs.
ted. The President Qf the schO'Ql Electra, Texas; Robbs, New Mexico; PQnca City, OklahQma. FrQm
was to have the final say in the 1952 to. 1958 he was assistant manmatter' and it was Jeft entirely up ager Qf prQductiO'n for CQnQcO"s
to the variQus Presidents.
RO'cky MQuntain RegiQn. In the
Thl»'e has be'en, as Qf yet, no. latter year he has. 'assumed his
Qrderj frQm the President's
Qffice present PQsitiQn..
On the, afternO'Qn .O'r'Apdl 30 at the MQntana SchO'O'lof Mines
Mr. Glenn served in the infantry
Garey a~d Hemmert put the pies _on the heads Qf PrQfessors, Christof- a smQker was held by Theta Tad panning freshmen cars frO'm the in WQrld War II. When discharged,
fraternity.
The purpQse of the ca~,pus. The freshmen can breatthe. he held the rank Qf Captain.
fers and. McGlashan.
•
f
meet' g wa t
. t
(a
SIgh Qf relief and put their hikHe attended the American Man- /
.,. In
b s 0 a.ctqhuatlhnpros,pec- ing shQes' away.
)
(CQntinued O'n page 4)
t I",e mem ers WI
. e present'
, members /O'f the organizatiQn:
A
With an aura Qf sO'lemity, Jud~<$.>------------_:'_--large crQwd was in ,attendance and
Arthur Bigley called the KangarO'Q during last summer's field senson. a mQ_stenjO'yable time was had by
CQurt to. Qrder May 4th at 1:00 p.m. The prQs.ecutiQn brought forth their all.
On the c~urt's dQcket were thljEle 5hielf witness, Mr. Harvey HanAt a recent meeting"pl~ns
were
.tMAY-'-20 .._MO"mmg S'emmar, 4 p.m., E'ngmeer B Ul'ld'mg
cases Qf_alleged maltreatment
of nah who. testified that Hall fQrced made fO'r the annual FO'under's, Day
20, 21-Spring 'Carnival
.
students. The attQrney for the de- them to -lQng grueling
marches conclave. The Diamond Bar Inn at
fense was Walter EnuerUn and the frO'm which few of the students Jackson has been set as the p,}ace
21-Junior
Prom.
prO'secutQrs were DQn RQberts and ~urvived. Mr. Hannah's O'wn injur- fQr the meet to be held. May 28
25--Joi'nt Meeting, -Montana Sec. AIME
Richard Vincelette.
les were Qf such an extent that he and 29, have been se't as the dates
Library-Museum H~n, 7 :30 --V.m.
The first case was that of WU- is still unable to' have, cQmplete and many members are p'lanning
25-Honors Convocation
\
liam alias Sill Hall vs. the student use Qf his limbs. After the defense to' attend. Also at the meeting,
\
25-Honors
Convocation,
11
:00
a.m.
bQdy Qf the SchQQl of Mines. He summed its case, .lthe jury fQund ideas for advertising the Mines as
28-AIME Picnic, Columbia Garden
was charged with cruel and. inhu- Hall guilty Qn all cQunts and sen- an excellent
engineering
schQQl
man treatment of geolQgy students
(CQntinued on page 2f
were discus~ed.'
The, dedication of the, Copper'
Lounge on the afternoon of M-Day,
was followed by a dance in the
main lounge in' the evening. This.
first social affair to. be held in the
Copper Lounge was very successful. A l3l:ge crowd of dancers tried
out the beautiful dance floor. '
The band occupied the, por-tion
of . the dance floor next to. the
huge fireplace.
Booths were set
up at the other end 'of the, room
and along Qne side,' while the remainder of the room was used for
dancing.
T]1e dance arrangements.'
were
handled by the CO'Pper Guards. The
affair was a fitting clQse'to. M~Day.

Dr. Nile:-Attends
Mineral Dressing
Vancouver Meeting Seminar Given

0.

Glenn To Speak at
Commencement

~:~~~r;t~~
~~~~~-_~._~~~~.~-.~-_~-~~-.-~_~~~~~-_-.~~
~~

.

New IIMII
Club Officers

Freshmen Sti II
Ride at M.S.M.

Theta T~u
Holds Smoker

Guilty

of Course!'.

r=:;=======================~:::=:::=:Z::
Coming Events

Friday,
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,
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STAFF
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~
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By Jack Thomas

-,

Today I am going to' do something, I have been wanting to do
for some time. It gives me 'pJeasure to present a horoscope for
those going to MSM because the
standard does not fit for an intellectual and busy group.
I

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
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~
I__
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BOZEMAN, MONTANA"

EDITORIAL
The show "The Roots of Heaven" had a moral- which can
well be worth considering in view of the present world tensions. "If men can't stop killing the elephants and other wildVON'r CARE /lOW BAD YOUr:< PE:NMAI'JSi11P 1'5 -yOIJ'LL
life, what hope is there for mankind? 'If we can't stop killing
HAVE: TO L.~Ar<N 1:0TAKEYOURQNN \..~CTURE" NOTeS!'
even the most harmless of animals in order to satisfy some --------------------------motive, how can we ever stop killing?"
America The' Beautiful
And here is the point of this editorial. The path to peace
In 1893 Katherine Lee Bates, of
is more than just a disarmament; it must be an end to all
Wellesley College, wrote her nevkilling; it must be in Albert Schweitzer's words, a universal
er to be forgotten poem, "America
"Reverence for Life"; it must be a psychological revolution.
the Beautiful." In every one of the
The Quakers have the right idea. The very existence of
The Student Wive's Club of the 67 'years that have passed since
the armed forces, of the Civil Defense, of the stories glorify- Montan School of Mines held its then, America has lost some of 'its
ing war, of the religious apathy toward war is a psychological Senior Farewell Dinner on Wed- original beauty.
Streams which flowed so shinnesday' May 11, 3ft 7:3{) at the
preparation of the people to fight.
ingly clear 67 years ago are now
Red Rooster.
Can a person who receives his monthly Civil, Defense
polluted
After the 'dinner, a talk was dirtily and poisonously
training believe that the peace is here for good? Since the given by Mrs .Donald McMillan, with municipal and industrial
thrill which the hunter experiences is intimately connected president, who also presented di- wastes. In many cases numerous
with that same factor which involves men in war, can a per- plomas to the following seniors industrial firms fight all legislation
.
'
which they fear would oblige them
,
son enjoy killing and at the same time be ready to participate WIves:
to purify their wastes before disMrs.
William
Byrne,
Mrs.
Wilin building an effective .peace? Can the pe3;c.ebe near ~hen
charging
them
i n t 0 flowing
liom
Callaway,
Jr.,
Mrs.
James
our economy -is so heavily dependent on military spendmg?
Donovan, Mrs. Raymond Dugdale, streams and rivers. Along with polNo the peace is not near. The moves toward the peace Mrs. Walter Enderlin, Mrs. Ken- luting waters
these
industrial
are sup~rficial, the motives-in the ~ain--:--are insincere. TQ.e neth Erickson, Mrs. Harvey Han- firms are eventually going to cut
people want peace, but they are afraid of It; they want to be nah, Mrs. Robert Hoy, Mrs. J:ames their )own throats by reducing
Kirchner, Mrs'. Robert- Mock, Mrs. America's water supply to such a
ready-just
in case.
I
Eldon
Nicholson, Mrs. Robert Rask, point that it will have to be raThere is no halfway method of securing a real peace. As
Mrs. Gary Riley, Mrs. PaW Schultz, tioned.
long as people are ready for war, there will be war.
On land, residential developers,
Mrs. Robert Utter, and Mrs. MarWho could effect a change in' the basic urges and beliefs vin Smith.
under social pressures of a growing
of men?
' Otl.\er 'student wives attending population and the need for more
living space, are destroying many
Religion appears to be the only instrument which can were:
beautiful landscapes and repla~ng
Mrs.
Robert
Garey,
Mrs.
Robert
touch the lives of men so deeply as to deny urges as strong
them with the "chicken coop" styas self-preservation and revenge. It is therefore unfortunate Laughlin, Mrs, George Vivian, le of housing. In my opinion, if we
Mrs, Perry Bilyeu, Mrs. Michael
that most religions, "even Christianity as practiced," are not Maddocks, Mrs. Donald Mahagin, must destroy nature to build, at
truly peace-fostering. The Christian goes to war, not thinking Mrs. Donald McMillan and Mrs. least we could build in such a ~a,y
it to be right but secure in the belief that "God's on our side." Johannes Dreyer.
as not to destroy beauty. Consider
the case of one of Amerid's most
Christ taught us to "turn a cheek" ; bv-t surely he meant when
The following sponsors attended:
being slapped not when being shot at.
/
, Mrs. Walter Scott, Mrs. Ralph hallowed natural areas - Walden
It appea;s that self-preservation is here to stay. When Smith, Mrs. John McCaslin, Mrs. Pond. The same place where HenClifford Laity, and Mrs. Frank ry David Thoreau lived and associwe are threatened, we will fight.
'
ated with nature and is now the
Perhaps peace is one of those intangible horizons: like Crowley,
scene, as the Middlesex County
an ultimate truth, toward which we may proceed, rather than
commissioners have termed it, of
a point which we may actually reach.,
[Kenqeroo Courtrecreation.

Farewell Dinner
For Seniors'
Wiv,es Held

I

Go Air Force
School of Mines male" students
within 135 days of graduation can
now submit applications
for the
Air Force Officer Training School.
Applicants between ,20 and a half
and 27 and a half years of age who
are citizens of the United States
and are of high moral character
are eligible. Rigid, mental
and
physical
examinations
must
be
passed prior to qualification
for
training.
However, there aTe no
restrictions on marital status. Men~

tail and physical examinations are
administered
at Malmstrom
Air
Force Base, Great Falls, Montana.
Sgt. George W. Scott stated that
all interested students are encouraged to contact him during his visit at the school, or contact him at
his office, to obtan full information
on precedures to be followed in applying for this program. M/Sgt.
Scott (is the A1r Force Recruiter
for the local area, and his office
is located at 41 Wes,t fark Street,
Butte, Montana, Pho:rye: 2-9300..

Compliments

Compliments
of

OSSELLO'S
YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte - Anaco'hda
Compliments

ED HORGAN
and BERNE
136 West Park

01

of •..

COCA-COLA - 7-UP
BOTTLING WORKS
FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES

Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK

(Continued from page 1)
tenced him to a session of close
order drill.
The next case was that of Donald
McGlashan vs. the Mineral Dressing
Dept.
students.
He was
charged with excessive use of foreign technical terms. He also was
found guilty and sentenced to a
session on the "blow-hard"
rnachine.
Next up\ was Harry J. Christophers vs. the Physical Chemistry
s,tudents. The court felt that it was
useless to waste time on1the defendant because of the serious nature of his offenses and promptly
sentenced him to the "machine"
because of his poor performance,
he and the previous defendant, McGlashan, were ordered to participate in a pie throwing event.
Also on the courts agenda was
the case of a Frank Kelly who was

Leggat

Barber Shop

Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
52 W. Broadway

You Pay Less for Cash at •

IVAN'S
IGA FOODLINER
. Farragut and Cobban

The Place To Go
\ For Brands You Know

Among -those born on this date
are: Dr. Glade, inventor of the
lawn mower; .Alfred Newman, entertainer; Harry Christoffers, and
you, you handsome son-of-a-gun.
Thursday, May 19Taurus (April 21-May 21)-KeElP
out of
rain and you won't
get rained upon.

tpe

Gemini (May 22-June 21)-If
you
studied last night for the test
you will upset the curve.
Cancer (June 22 - July 23) - This
could be a very, profitable day
for you if you had not come to
school.
Leo" ,(July 24-Aug. 23)-Business
and money affairs will call for
most of your time and attention
as the last check bounced.
Virgo (Aug, 24-Sept. 23) - Stay
out of the' Copper Lounge, it is
only for those vJho are going
down the hill this year. You can
enjoy it next year.
Libra (Sept. 24-0ct. 23)-Business
, matters could be very unprofitable. '
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)-Concentrate very hard on the Social
Studies. Difficult finals are forecast.
Sagittarius. (Nov. 23-Dec. 22)-If
you can keep a secret you aren't
at MSM.
Capricorn (Dec. 23-Jan. 20)-Save
your last' two dollars' because
the city police Sire checking for
city drivers" permits.
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) - If
you ate at the dorm today all
o~ your cares are over.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20)-Don't
dIJ it.
Aries (March 21-April 20)-Do
it
if you dare.

There are quite a few natural
areas on the public land of the <:federal government. But they are far
away from the vast majority of
people(especially
those living in
our larger cities). Nature Conservancy is trying to help citizens to
Ed Soret and Bob Drain repregive themselves natural areas, pri! sented the School of Mines in the
vately owned, within easy reach Northwest
Reg ion a 1 Debating
of their own localities. I cannot say Tournament held at Montana State
that I favor this idea because it University
in Missoula!. The demay serve to limit nature's beauty bates lasted from April 28 to
to a few who can afford it. Neither April 30 with Idaho State College
can I condemn the idea because emerging as the winner.
it has proven successful in many
places throughout the country. NaBoth members participated in a
,ture Conservancy
will have to series of six deba'tes concerning
stand the test of time.
the powers, of Congress. The debates resolved that Congress should
supposedly a member of the School have the power to reverse the deof Mines Humanities Dept. The cisioJ1s of the Supreme Court.
court found Kelly guilty and senMr. Albertson, coach o'f the detenced him to lecturJf the court for 1iate team, also made the trip to
three minutes on hi~ sins.
Missoula.

De ba t ers De bate
In Miss oula

r=-======,

Mobile Home - Sport Trailers
DEAN DOAK

TRAILERS
Butte

YOUR BIRTHDAY
by Star la
Thursday, May '19-Bo,rn' today
you have a mind and are alert to
anything which goes by you( especially blondes). It has, often been
said that you have "second sight"
since you can often judge ahead
of time just what is going to happen. (The last statement applies'
only to members' of the faculty.)
Some will argue that your past
experience is your guide to the
future but others argue that it
will catch up, to you sooner or later. Whichever it is, utilize this rare
gift to its fullest, for not everyone has it or wants it.

2100 Harrison Ave.
BUITE, MONTANA

Ph. 6216

Underwood Corp.
123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters.
Adding Machines
Accounting
Machines
Rentals • Repairs

ASHTON
ENGRAVING' CO.
I 12 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

The FLOOR STORE
CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
701 Utah Ave. -·Phone 2-2107

Frida.y, ~ay
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M'INERSW1N·TOURNAMENT
"

1

I

Gross 'Wins Two
'And HomersT 09

Sports C,arnival Schedule Set'

Pete Gross, Miners ace hurler,
limited Western of Dillon to five
scratch hits' and one extra base hit
to provide the difference' and win
the first Miners tourney game in
Anaconda 14-4. He then entered
the championship
game between
Northern of Havre as a pitch hitter in the 5th inning and homered
high over the left field fence to
give the Miners a 5-4 edge lover
Northern. The Lights proceeded to
get to pitcher Ken Erickson and
draw ahead 6-5. Gross was called
on in the 7th to stem the, tide for
the Miners as a relief pitcher, The
Miners tied the game in the 7th at
-7-7, and won in, the first extra inning, the 8th, by the score of 8-7,
J'

Cats Rule Track';
Orediqqers Trennis

,

ONE CLOSER TO CHA'MPIONSHIP-Ray
Kotow is shown here scoring another ry.n putting the Orediggers closer to the Championshtp in
the tournament held last -weekend at Anaconda. The Ore diggers, won
this. game by defeating ~he Bulldogs of Western Montana and.went on
to, win the Championship by defeating Northern-Bl? in an extra inning
of play.

'Montana State College captured
nine first places to edge Western
Montana
65-59lh, last Saturday
for the championship of the fourth
annual
MSC' invitational
track
meet. Eastern Montana was third
with 19 points, Rocky Mountain
fourth with 11, Northern Montana
In the first game of "the year
fifth 'with 5lh Mints and the Montana School of Mines last with 1 % for the Mines, an impressive 21
runs
were
scored agalnst
the
points. ,
Saints; from Helena who scored
Stan Bosch, freshman' at the three. The game) 'which was ceded
Montana School of Mines, was the by coach Deming at the end of
only Ore digger point winner in six innings in a schedulkd seven-illr
the trackmeet placing third in the ning ball game' saw the score and
shot put with a toss of 41 ft. 8%. tIte time the s·ame at 15-3. Winning
inches. Bosch also pa.rticipated in pitcher Pete Gross gathered l.\P 13
the 100-yd. dash and the relay.
strike-oyts of a possible, 18 to allIn conjunction with the invita- low very few defensive plays in
tional track meet, tennis, matches the field. However, the Mines also
were held with Montana School of tUrned in a double play from BronMines dominl:!-ting the net play. The son to Trbovich to Liebsch to end
tennis team, composed of Manuel the fourth. Rich....Dwyer urned .in
Munoz and Bill' Thompson, cap- a perfect day wit}-tthe "stick" battured' the doubles competition by ting 4 fQr 4 in this game.
defeating Hill and Zoske of Mon1 1-9
tana State College by 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.

Mines Rout
Carroll 2 '1-3

I

'f

With seven for seven and a perfect
day at bat.
__

Miners' Lose
In 9'th. 6-1

The schedule for the Spring Sports Carnival to be held _in Butte
May 20 and 21,has been announced by Director Ed Simonich. The teams
competing will be from the Montana Intercollegiate
Conference, with
competition slated in ?aseb~l, track, tennis and golf.
'
The basebalf tournament will be played on Friday, May 20, at Duggan Memorial Park.'
7
The schedule will be as follows:
8 a.m.-School
of Mines vs. Northern Montana.
10< a.m.s=Western
vs. winner of Rocky Mountain playoff:
\1 p.m.s=Losers play (winner ~rd. )
)
3 p.m.c=Winners
play (Championship Game)'
All games, with the exception of the Championship 'game, will be
7-inning games. or a 2-hour limit, in case of ties at end of 2 hours a
flip of ,a coin will decide the winner. Tp.e Championship game will be a
regulai- nine-inning game with no time limit!.
The golfers win flay at the Butte Country Club on both days"
Friday and Saturday, leach participant .will play 18 ho,les each day, beginning ,at 8 a.m. Low\scorer for the 36 holes will be the winner. based
on low score Medal Play.
The tennis 'competition will be played on the Excelsior' Str!rt
C01.Jrts.on Saturday May 21. The singles play will begin on Saturday
morning at 9 a.m. followed by the doubles solated to begin at 1 p.m.
Track and field events will be run off at the Junior High field
Saturday, May'21. Trials will' begin at ,9:30 a.m. (In events where heats
are not necessary these trials will be considered finals,,),
'
TRIALS
'
,.'
9:30 a.m.-c-High ~urdles, Shotput, Javelin and Pole Vault. Discus fol, Iowashotput.
(Finals in shotput, javelin and pole vault.) \
9:50 a.m.~100-yd. dash.
10:10 a:,m.-Low Hurdles
10':30 a;m''''7220'-yd. dash!!
10:40 a.m."':"880-yd. run <rINAL)
~ternoon
events will all be finals.
1 :S0' p.m.-Broad
jump, high jump and 100-yd, dash.
1 :45 p.m.-Mile
Run.
2:@5p,m,-High
Hurdles
2:20' p.m._:_220-yd. dash
2:30 p.m.-440~yd. dash
3:15 p.m---Low Hurdles
3:30 p)nl.-Mile
Relay

I

,I

Pete Gross, who, pitched h1tless
and scoreless ball for six innings,
saw ,the seventh bring disaster for
the no-no game and Mines victory.
We,sterns clean-up hitter opened
the seventh with a double which
was followed by bunts, errors, and
Texas leaguers jmtil six runs were Population,~
the U.S.A'. :...
L
_ 160,000,000 '
score~. The Mll;es early .lead of, People 60 years of age or older
'
62,000,090
1-0 came on Llebsch's smgle to
98,000,000
ce~ter. The. Mines were put down Balance left to do the work ------------------~--------------------ill order in their half of the seventh People 21 years of agt} or younger
__ 54,000,000'
to end the game at 6-1.
,_,'Balance/left to do th«ilwork
:__...:.
_ 44,000,000
21,000,000
People, working for the government ------------:--------------ce
23,000,000'
'In
the second game of the West- ;liJla7 . le:~ t: do ~h; work -------,-----------------------------10,000,000
ern doubleheader the Mines tasted
eop e In e rme
orces t.;..---------------------------------------In the second game the "Saints;' sweet revenge and v:ictory with a Balance left to do the work -:,------:
_ 1'3,000,000
jumped away for 8 big runs in 7-2 win. The mines' p,itching staff Peop,le in s,tate & City Government
' 12,800;000
the first inning off Darwin E-k~ proved deepe'r and far superior to 'Bala~ce left to do the 'work
----------------------~----200,0'00
strom before Ken E-rickson turned Wks,terns' as they used infielders, Pl'
H
.tal , A' 1
-----------------------------------126,000
the tide after allowing another run, outfielders and what-have-you 'i~
eop em,
OSpl s, sy urns, etc. ---------------------------a home run, over the right field an attempt to thwart; the Mines Ba1a!lce left to do the work
__l
1..
~ 74,000
fence. The Mines began pec~ing bats. Big bats' were carried to the B\lms and Others who won't work
_
62,000
away at the 9-run deficit to garner plat~ by Liebs'ch, Kotow, C~nich Balance left to do the work
'
,
a tota-J of nine runs themselves and Trbovich, who hit the 3'40 ft. P
---------------------------------------------,12,000
while j allowing Carroll only two left field' fence. Ken E.rickson
ersons in jail
c..___________________________________________
11,998 /'

" Heres' What's, Wrong
_...J

--------

Ev~n Series 7~2

Drop Nightca p,

In the singles competition Manuel Munoz took first place by defeating Dick Hill 6-1, 6-3. Zoske
of MSC bested Bill/Thompson
by
6-1, 6-1.

Musclemen'
Compete
.

,

Montana State College weightlifters dominated the annual Montana
State
AA U Championship
tests held at the School of Mines
gymnaslUm
Saturday,
May
6.
Three of them shattered a list of
records in the th~ee heavier dlvi~
sipns.

more. Erickson worked fine from
th~ mound while Dwyer punched
out three for three to' end the day

went all the way for the -Mines Balance left to do tqe work --------------~----------:-~----------2 '
allowing onJy two runs to cross TWO! Only TWO! You and I-,--,and y;u'd better get a wiggle on: '~use
the plate.
J
I'm getting pretty dog,gone ,tired of running this country all alQne!

~~~--------------------------~--------~~~-----------l\~--~

,

'Just becaus'e my' eyes are red
is no sign I'm drunk. For
you
know, I might be a white rabbit."

all

D'anc,ers Initiate C,opper Lounge Floor
,

'

Chuck Richa'rds

Biggest man in. the field" James
Rohan of MSC, clim'axed the rl!cord-breaking as a. heavyweight. In '
the press he upped the mark three
pour(ds by lifting 250, (tied the
snatqh mar~ at 215, and boostea
the clear and jerk mark to 295,
for a record total of 760.

DRESS RIGIjIT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

17 N. MAIN - B~TTE. MONT.
cimplime,nts

of ...

PEPSI COLA'
BOTTLERS

The choice of Mr. Montana cop'cluded the tourne,y: with most of
the entrants
in the lifting a.lso
competing for that prize. Rev. Hanford King" minister from Bozema.n,
was named Mtr. Montana for 1960,

BUTTE. MONTANA

J

Prudential \

The judges for the tourney included Dr. E. G. Koch, Montana
Mines
president;
Frank
Luks,
Great Falls; Rev. H. King, Bozeman and Roger Koch, Billings.

Always
Reddy\
with Plenty
of Power I

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store

r

Diversified Services
Pay~

YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Also - Dry-Cleanlnq
Station

Park &- Excelsior
Service

PARK STREET
209, W. Park

Close to the School

Butte
CALI. YOn

METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
101 East Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

LOCAl

Mayflower
.W.r.hou'."'ln

CHRISTIE TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.

6%
Interest

OPEN 24 HOURS

LAUNDERETTE

.'

Park and Main

Butte

:rhe Lfm ' Waters
Music Company

CAMERA -SHOP

Your Best Music and
Instrument Service

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE

119 North Main St.

Ph. 7344

Williams

33 West, Park Street

Butte
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The lions ROdf
An old salt, about to retire from
the Navy, had the misfortune of
being placed on a ship that was
staffed by officers straight out of
Annapolis
and tars right from
boot camp. As their sailing date
approached,
the young
captain
wanted to meet his crew and decided to hold an inspection. As he
passed each sailor the man gave
his name and rank. The old salt,
trying to outsmart
the captain,
replied, "John Smith, Cushmaker,
First Class." Not wishing to show
his ignorance, the captain passed
on and reviewed the' rest of the
men.
After six months on the high
seas the captain called Smith into
his ~ffice with the complaint that
while all of the others had worked
ever so hard, as they do in the
Navy,
Smith
had
been
lying
around eating and sleeping' and
getting fatter and fatter. S~it~ replied that he needed a special Iron
bar made of specially-tempered
steel from Sweden. This request
was granted, but still Smith was
doing nothing. This time the captain's query was answered with a
request for a pair of tongs from
Communist China. \
After another six months had
passed, Smith was again called, to
the captain's office, where he was
asked why he had not yet made
a cush. The request this time was
for an intrieate boiler system that
required 100 men to' keep everything ship-shape. This request, too
was granted, and 100 speciallytrained men were brought from
the mainland to run the boiler.
After another
half year had
passed, Smith announced that he
was ready to make a cush. On the
appointed day all the Navy was
out in full dress just to see the
making of a cush. Simth waddled
down to the boiler, placed the iron
bar in the tongs, and placed the
tongs into the fire-box
of' the
boiler, whereupon the .bar promptly melted. An airplane was dispatched to find another bar. The
bar was flown in and dropped to
the ship, but unfortunately,
it fell
six inches in front of the bow.
Other 'planes were sent to find
bars, and finally, after many near
hits, the crew managed to catch a
bar.
Smith, with thermo .book in
hand, told the \captain that two
days hence, at 13 :46,032 o'clock,
the enthalpies and entropies would
--be ideal for making a cush. Again
the Navy was ready to put on a
big show. Newspapermen, photographers, and the Amplifier - all
were there to see this significant
bit of histo.ry being made.
At precisely
13:46.000,
Smith
again placed the iron bar in the
tongs and the tongs into the firebox. When the bar temperature
reached precisely 69° C, he waddled up the steps, ran to the rail-

Gold Problem Is..
Conference Topic
The AIME and ASM sponsored
Pacific Northwest Metals & Minerals Conference in Portland, Oregon, was attended by Mr.
M.
Sahinen and Mrs. J. M. Chehm of
the Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology.
Many interesting
papers were
presented on geology, metallurgy,
and related fields, However, the
meat of the meeting was found in
the full day gold and money session on Friday, April 29.
An outstanding
group of men,
experts in the fields of economy,
banking, and gold producing, were
assembled to debate such questions as:
(1) Have we enough gold?
(2) Should the U.S. devalue its
dollar?
(3) Would a subsidy be, more
advantageous
to the gold mining
industry than a raise in the price
of gold?
In the final analysis the economists and bankers believe the U.S.
has enough gold, and considering
the present trend in gold production, there is little' doubt that we
will be "wanting" in the near future. It was also in general agree'ment between economists, bankers,
and some producers, that should
the U.S. devalue its dollar by raising the price of gold, nothing
would be gained, as other countries
would follow, equalizing the de~
valuation. Because of this it was
the general opinion of most that a
subsidy for the gold producers
would be more wise. However, in
regards to this question there was
a sense of apathy among the economists and bankers on the panel.
This denoted one of two things:
(1) they believe the gold industry is not in any need of help, or
(2) the scope of the problem is
of such Ii dimension that the gold
producers' well-being (being a minority) is not significant.

l!..

"I'm in the 'garden' dear,
enjoying gracious suburban
living!"
ing of the ship, saluted the captain,
smiled for the photographers,
and
dropped the hot bar into the sea.
CUSHHHHHHHH!! !

Know Butte ••
FIRST RAIL ROUTE

I

Through its predecessor, the Utah Norther~ Railway Co., the Union Pacific Railroad wa~ the ~Irst to
build into and start serving Montana Territory, III 1880,
and the first railroad to push its steel rails into Butte.
The Union Pacific took over Qperation of railroad
-service to Montana the year Montana becam.e ~ st~te,
so it may be said that' the part ?f the Na~lOns fIrst
transcontinental railroad system m the Uruted States
.which extends from Salt Lake ,City to Butter "grew up
along with the Treasure State."
The'" first railroad extending' northwar~ . tow~rd
Butte was begun in 1871 and it reached the ¥mmg CIty
Dec. 21, 1881. On that date at 11 p.m. the fIrs~ passenger train on the UN pulled into the Butte StatIOn from
Silv.er Bow. Tpis forerunner.of
the ~
had reached
Silver Bow on Oct. 26, 1881. The brat;c~ lme ;const!,uct.ed
that year to Butte provided the Mmmg CIty WIth Its
first rail service.
.
\
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I Was There
Have you ever been invited to
a picnic at one o'clock in the afternoon 11 miles from nowhere
(meaning Butte)
in a beautiful
canyon over a road surounded by
an ocean of mud? If you haven't
you didn't make the co-ed picni.c
last Saturday in Little Black Tall
Canyon, south of Butte,
The early hour was set for the
benefit of those who had to' go. to
work Iater, but even at that one
didn't make it. It seems that in
the course of making the trip to
the picnic' grounds a little Rambler
fell in a patch of gumbo and the
engineer in it couldn't get it out.
In the process of getting the little
car out he directed a co-ed off the
bank into the creek, stopping the
already one-way traffic completely.
In desperation, our hero was found
running bare foot through the puddles by a trio of Mines engineers.
Now with four engineers on the
job, you can't miss, especially if
they'r'e
Mines engineers
(cause
they've got answers for questions
that haven't been asked yet). But
the success was not purely engineered, it did have some general
help.
For some reason many of the
cars were left behind, now the
people made the last quarter mile
on foot. The food, pop and watermellon was unpacked and guarded
by two vivacious co-eds, while the
rest ruined a town of gopher holes
by attempting
to whip up a ball
team. The outfield was, helped by
placing the batter. half-way down
the, hill, but even at that there
were quite a few homeruns (you
see-the
fielders had a slight disadvantage-tall
grass I the color of
the ball and every three feet there
was either a mound or a gopher
hole, plus a fence and another hill
for the ball to roll down). About
the time everyone had got warmed
up to a real good game, someone
yelled, "Chow." Darn good game'
spoiled. After feeding their faces
everyone sat back to recuperate.
All afternoon people drifted in
and out the canyon (that's about
all one, could do). Rumors had it
that two found an old still under
the chicken house, but no one could
verify it. Oh! Well we still had our
watermelon and nice warm bonfire
(while people had the energy to
feed it). Tired and cold the crowd
moved indoors with the intention
of dancing, but everyone pulled up
a chair and put their feet on the
stove. Coffee was made and someone made the foolish statement
that it was the best any co-ed had
ever made (Thanks, but it was just
the fresh spring .water).
After
dancing, it was decided to give
the chaperones a much needed rest
and call it a picnic.
For those who didn't go (meaning all but around 30' students) this
is a satire attempting
in a very
feeble way to prove that some did
enjoy the unorganized efforts of
the Mines better half. All names
have been omitted to protect the
innocent. r
"To tell th~-1ruth," confessed the
rattled speaker, "This is only the
scond time I ever attempted to do
any public speaking. The first time
was out in Iowa when I proposed
to my wife over a rural
party
line."

our

One of
student engineers
who had the pleasure of working
down south this summer attended
a party in New Orleans and approached a girl wearing a rathe1
daring, low-cut gown.
"That's a gorgeous dress you
have on, Sue," he said.
"Sho' enough?" she drawled.
"I t sure does!"

PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY

Metals Bank &
Trust Company

Population
Causes

Nuts 'n Bolts
By Jack Bennett

People

Our population is growing and The Vetlesen Prize
if things remain the same as they
The newly created Vetlesen Prize
are now, will continue to grow. I brings to the earth's sciences an
think that now is the time to set international recognition for scienaside certain land which will pre- tific achievement comparable to the
serve the nation's wilderness. Cer- Nobel Prize for physics, chemistry,
tainly these wildernesses add noth- medicine, literature, and peace.
ing to economic progress but they
The Vetlesen Prize was estabwill give us a strange but wonlished
by the G. Unger Vetle~en
derful liberty in nature.
Foundation in 1959, to recogmze
This will certainly
cost the
scientific achievement resulting in
American people because it will
a clearer understanding
of the
take a great deal of money to acearth
its
history,
or
its
relationcomplish this \ preservation
proship 'to the universe. The prize
.gram. The government, it is true,
was established by the trustees of
can't spend without receiving and
the foundation in honor of the late
this will add another tax burden
on the people of America, but clan Unger Vetlesen, who establish~d
the foundation shortly before hIS
anyone put a price on nature or
'
it's beauty? If you can put a mate- death in 1951.
rial price on nature and beauty
The prize consists of a gold medI would encourage you to do so be- al an award of $25,000, and supcause I' am sure you would find p~rt of publication of-the. recipmany, many people willing to pay ient's scientific papers. Scientists
your price. Soon, however, there from any nation in the world may
will be standing room only, hamp- be nominated
for the Vetlesen
ering population growth.
Prize which will be awarded every
two ;ears provided a worthy candidate is presented.
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A small college opened up in
the Midwest and when the first semester began the college president
By Silly Willy'"
discovered
that
there was not
Mary had a tight skirt,
enough room in the dormitory for
And it was very tight,
all the students. So the president
Who gives a damn for Mary's lamb, decided to quarter the male stWith Mary's calves in sight.
. dents and the coeds in the gymnasium. Since there was no time
She: "You remind me of Nero." to put up a partition, he painted a
He: "Why?"
heavy white line down the cente-r
She: "Here 'I am burning
and of the gym. Then he toldfhe stu, you're just fiddling around."
dents: "If any of you crosses the
white line into the side of the gym
It was their first date
that belongs to the other sex, you
and each was thinking the /
will be rfined $5 for the firs~ ofIt was their ve.ry first date, and fense, $10 for the second offense,
each was thinking the same thnig: $20 for the third offense, and so
She called it mental telepathy" .He forth. Are there any questions?"
called it beginner's luck.
"Yes sir," one of the male sfuThe quiet little freshman co-ed dents asked promptly. "What's the
from the country was on her first rate for a season ticket?"
college date, and thrilled beyond
words. She didn't want to appear
Three football players at differcountrified;
she had put on her
ent schools had flunked ,their
prettiest dress, got a sophisticated
classes and were dropped from the
hair-do and was all prepared to
team.
They got together
and
talk understandingly
about music,
talked about their misfortune. The
art or politics,
man from Iowa said, "That calcuHer hero took her to a movie,
lus was just too much." The man
and then to the favorite college
from Michigan State said, "It was
cafe.
trig that got me." The guy from
"Two beers," he told the waiter.
P.U. said, "Did youse guys ever
She, not to be outdone, murhear of long division?"
mured, "The same for me."
An elderly lady who had never
Jock O'Brien,
Pep Colcoterro
seen an elephant looked out of h:r I
window one day and there was thIS
very animal in her cabbage patch.
- 24 Hour Service She called the police. Excitedly,
Minor Auto Repairs
she screamed, "There's a huge ani2328 Harrison at Ottawa
mal in my backyard pulling cabbages up by his tail and you'd never believe where he's stuffing
them."

Ottawa Carter Service

TAYLOR'S
Glen to Speak(Continued from page'l)
agement
Association
Course in
New York in 1956 and a year later
attended
the Harvard
Advanced
Management program for a period
of three months.
He has been most active in
AIME. Mr. Glenn has served as
chairman, director and section delegate M the now Los Angeles Basin Section, director for the Denver Petroleum Section, member on
several committee assignments for
the Society, and a member of the
Society of Petroleum
Engineers
Board.
Mr. Glenn is 1961 vice-pre$identelect of the AIME.
Mr. Glenn's address will be entitled, "A Career of Human Significance."
.

39 West Park Street
SHOES for the Entire Family

The Toggery
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
Phone
117 N. Main

Compliments

BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUTTE, MONTANA

of

McCARTHY'S
WAR SURPLUS STORES,

O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter Exchange
New Smith·Corona
Portables
and Other Makes For Sale
•••
Also Rentals and Repairs
126 W. Broadway
Phone 4955

7320

\

Butte-26

East Park

Anaconda-310

East Park

Dillon-Center

and Idaho

, Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the. , •

P & R DRUG
37 W.

PARK

ST.

BUTTE

